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Thank You to Our Sponsors

Director’s Message

Gerard Yates, Section Director
I was reflecting on the very successful annual
Intermountain Section Conference (held in Sun
Valley) that many had the opportunity to attend.
The conference was successful, in large part, due
to the volunteer efforts of so many talented
Section members, who willingly share their time
and talents. Volunteers are the “life blood” of the
success of AWWA, and I have always greatly
appreciated my many friends within our Section
who are willing to give back to the water industry
through their volunteer efforts. READ MORE

Upcoming Events
Leadership Forum Session #1 2017-2018
11/14/2017 Location: Kearns, UT

Time: 1 PM - 8 PM

Register

Board Meeting Dec 2017
12/7/2017 Location: Layton, Utah

Time: 9:00 to 11:00 am

Export to Your Calendar

Council & Committee Retreat 2018
1/19/2018 Location: West Jordan, UT

Time: 11:00 am to 2:15 pm

Register

Legislative Update 2018
2/12/2018 Location: Salt Lake City
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Time: 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Register
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Chair’s Message: Continuing Education
Bryan R. Phinney, P.E. D.WRE, Intermountain Section Chair
On the heels of a very well attended and successful conference in
Sun Valley I have to ask the question. Got CEUs (or PDHs)?
Whether licensed in Utah or Idaho, all of our Professional members
require continuing education. I use the term professional to identify
members of the drinking water industry that require licensure to
complete their daily work within our drinking water systems. These
include operators, laboratory technicians, engineers, surveyors, and
many others. The required CEUs within the drinking water industry
are designed to keep the water industry trained to a level that
reflects our responsibility to public health and safety. READ MORE

New Committee Chairs
Brittney Bateman
Administrative Services
Weber Basin Water Conservancy
District

Clint Dilley
Water Equation Campaign
Magna Water District

New Section Board
Members
Monica Hoyt
Second Trustee
Central Utah Water
Conservancy District

Brad Nelson
Midyear Conference

Public Affairs
Council Chair

Jordan Valley Water Conservancy
District

Weber Basin Water
Conservancy District

Cristina Nelson

Alan Domonoske

Jeff King

Distribution
Bowen, Collins & Associates

Technical &
Education Council
Carollo Engineers

Jared Oldroyd
Publications
JWO Engineering

Past Chair’s Message: It Has Been A
Pleasure!

Karina Payne
Public Relations & Education
Carollo Engineers

Delmas Johnson, Past Chair

Our Annual Conference in Sun Valley was a great success because
many of you attended and participated. I hope you took away
knowledge and ideas that will add value and aid you in your individual
roles, and that you also made new friends and renewed friendships.
It has been my great pleasure to serve as Chair of the intermountain
Section, AWWA for the past year. The greatest reward for me
personally and professionally has been to associate with fellow water
professionals, to rub shoulders, work together and get to know many of you better. I truly
believe in relationships that last a lifetime, so in that vein may our paths continue to cross.
READ MORE...
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Mike Rau
Water Quality & Water
Resources
Central Utah Water Conservancy
District

Thank You to Our
Outgoing Volunteers!
Pam Gill, Kearns Improvement
District
Yvette Amparo-Espinoza, Jordan
Valley Water Conservancy District
Kirsten Heins
Bart Fearn, Weber Basin Water
Conservancy District
Marie Owens, Utah Division of
Drinking Water
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Let Nature and the Proper Tool Work with You to Make Life Easier!
By: Bob Phippen, Bear River Water Conservancy District
SOOO, we bought some goats this spring for an
“environmentally safe form of weed control”.
I’m not a farmer or a rancher but those 9 little fellows
got to be a very important part of our day. We placed
them inside one of our tank sites on about 7 acres of
fenced ground with lots of big rocks to jump around
on; and, of course, plenty of weeds to devour.
So every day either my partner in crime, or I, would
have to hike up to the top of the property to check on
the goats and see if the coyotes had gotten in to eat
them. And everything was good.
But then we had to move the goats to the next tank
site. And this was a bit more challenging. Being the
geniuses that we are, we thought of Pavlov’s Law. We
decided that if we could teach them to come to us we
wouldn’t have to chase them around the mountain
when it came time to move to the next location. So
we went to the local co-op store and bought a goat
treat. It’s all kinds of grains coated in molasses. It
even smells good to me. And our plan worked! They
love us for about 1 min. every day.
When it came time to move them to a new location
we stayed close to the truck with their treat. We
would reach out and hold on to their collars and walk
them up the plank into the bed of the truck, teasing
them with their special treat. Sounds simple, doesn’t
it? Two hours later we had all but one captured. That
willy little goat wouldn’t come, so we decided to leave
him there by himself till the next day, thinking we
would be able to capture him a little easier
then. Poor guy--as we were driving down the road he
was crying and running after his buddies. I really felt
bad. So yes, the next day we teased him with his treat
and he got right in. And I’m happy to report he’s
learned his lesson. One small problem left. NOW
THEY LIKE TO JUMP UP ON THE HOOD OF THE TRUCK
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TO
SEE
WHY
WE’RE STILL IN IT
AND NOT GIVING
THEM A TREAT!
But we’ll come up
with
a
good
solution to that
too, I’m sure.
The point of my
story is this--we
sometimes work
against
nature.
When
you’re
playing
golf no matter
how well you hit
the ball, gravity
always makes it
roll to the lowest
(usually
worst)
possible location.
Often, in order to
do our jobs we
are required to move very heavy pieces of supplies and
equipment in order to complete the tasks of the day.
Sometimes we seem to be fighting against nature. Don’t
fight against nature but find a way to work with it!! Find,
borrow, or beg for the right tool or piece of equipment
to handle your project safely. I know you can drag or
push it, but are the pinched or crushed fingers really
worth it? Take the time to do it safely. Get the right
tool. We may think we’re still eighteen, but most of us
aren’t. So, let’s act our age and apply our years of
experience to do the job smart.
Let nature and proper tools work with you to make life
easier.
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Coming this Spring!

The AWWA Annual Water Quality Technology Conference (WQTC)
Eva Nieminski

The AWWA annual Water Quality Technology Conference (WQTC) is held each year in November
for over 30 years. This year, it will be held at the Portland, OR Convention
Center from November 12 through 16. The WQTC addresses water quality
issues, laboratory techniques, analytical methods, treatment processes, new
regulations, and emerging issues.
The Conference includes exhibits,
workshops, technical sessions, special topic sessions, and facility tours. The
WQTC is the premier water quality conference in the world, regularly
attracting speakers, exhibitors, and attendees from several countries. Its
audience includes scientists, engineers, researchers, laboratory technicians,
consultants, students, and manufacturers, representatives from federal and
state regulatory agencies, and utility operators and managers. Over the years, the WQTC
established its role as a leading conference, keeping track of major advances in water quality
monitoring and treatment. READ MORE...

Welcome to Our Newest Members
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Member

Company Name

Quinn Dance
Tony Raffetto
Josh Sully
Works
Jordan Parker
Brent Harris
Ryan Dearing
Greg Johnson
Robert Dial
Sangmin Shin
Jeremy Boeckmann
Jill Jones
Margie Faulkner
Kevin Gallagher
Darin Morris
Jeremy Deppe

J-U-B Engineers
South Ogden City Public
JUB Engineers, Inc.
City of West Jordan
Rural Water Assoc. of Utah
City of Firth
University of Utah
Central
Central
Central
Central
Central

Davis Sewer Dist.
Valley Water
Valley Water Reclamation
Valley Water Reclamation
Valley Water Reclamation
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Conference Sponsors

Water Taste Test: And the
Winner
Is…
Awards given out at ACE17 (L-R): Scott Paxman accepts the George Warren
Fuller Award,
Dave Pitcher accepts the AWWA Honorary

Scholarship Golf Tournament a Huge Success!
Darren Hess, Tournament Chair

Member Award given to Rick Wheadon posthumously, Scott Paxman accepts plaque for his service as Section Director

We had a great time in Sun Valley at the golf
tournament this year. We had a total of 46
gofers play in the tournament and brave the
Thanks to all the utilities that competed in
cooler weather. It was about 42 degrees
the annual Intermountain Section Water
when
we
teed
off
but
it
was
Taste Test!
Overall, 15 samples were
sunny. Throughout the round we had to deal
submitted to contend for the title of “Best of
with a little breeze but it was not too bad until
the last few holes. We had a nice lunch
Show” and the opportunity to represent the
provided by Sun Valley prior to the start of
Intermountain Section at ACE 2018. A panel
the tournament to get us warmed up. I think
of judges tasted all of the
everyone who played enjoyed themselves
samples
and
chose
and had a great time in the beautiful
Opening General Session at ACE17 (L-R): 2016 AWWA President JeannePocatello
Bennett-Bailey thanks
all AWWA
volunteers
You,
City
as the
best for “your dedication, your commitment,”
surroundings.
Also, to top it off Tage Flint hit
each and every one of you, are my heroes.” , the Intermountain Section attendees sit and celebrate together, David LaFrance, AWWA CEO moderated
a session
of
the
best!
Congratulations
a hole in one which was quite exciting. We
with three industry giants who told their stories. LaFrance asked them to name the biggest challenges facing the sector.

Mike Rau, Water Quality & Water
Resources Committee Chair

to Pocatello and a big thank
you
to
everyone
who
participated to make the taste
test a success.!
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raised a total of $4500 for the scholarship fund which is a great benefit of the
golf tournament and provides real value to our students.
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Annual Conference Recap
Bryon Elwell, Conference Chair
Returning to Sun Valley for our 2017 AWWA IMS
Annual Conference was a huge success with the
best attendance in recent years with well in
excess of 320 people. The conference was held
about a month later than last year’s, starting this
time on Wednesday, October 11th through
Friday, October 13th. And no, I didn’t hear
about any scary or unlucky incidents with our
last day coinciding with Friday the 13th.
This 60th Annual Conference was again action
packed and highlighted the conference theme of
“Invest in your Community just add H2O” with a
variety of activities and opportunities for
professional development and networking with
our industry peers. From the start of the
conference with the New Member & First
Attendee Breakfast on Wednesday morning
through the Awards & Closing Lunch on Friday,
there were a lot of exciting and interesting
things that took place at this year’s Annual
Conference. The Opening General Session titled
“The Uncertainty Factor: Water Demand vs.
Supply and their Codependent on Water
Planning for Communities” was led by our first
keynote speaker for the conference, Ray Quay
with the Decision Center for a Desert City and
was very well attended and found to be
insightful and thought provoking. This was
followed by 49 technical presentations held over
the 3 day conference with 4 tracks each day to
provide conference attendees with a variety of
excellent topics and presentations. This also
included our traditional Operators track on
Wednesday entitled “Water System O&M” that
provided operators and others with valuable
training to help maintain operator certifications
that are so important in our industry. Read
More...
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November Administrative Professionals Training
Brittney Bateman

The Admin Professionals Network hosted a
training in November on teambuilding. Dr. Tonia
Wilson from Weber State University presented
on the differences between extroverts and
introverts and why both are essential to a team.
Attendees were taught about essential roles of
a team and how to engage different personality
types within their team. Dr. Wilson also
provided tips for empowering struggling teams.
The Admin Professionals Network will be hosting
a retreat on February 15th from 9:00 AM to 5:00
PM at the Jordan Valley Water Conservancy
District Education Center. The retreat will cover
a variety of topics and technical trainings.
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Legislative Update 2/12/2018 –
Utah State Capitol

Farm Bill Provides an Opportunity to Grow
Partnerships that Protect Drinking Water

By Keith Larson, Bowen Collins and
Associates

The annual Legislative Update held at the
Utah State Capitol continues to provide the
most
current
information
regarding
upcoming legislation that directly impacts the
water community. This event is known for
addressing the complete spectrum of the
most relevant water related legislative issues
by industry authorities and experts.
Recent Legislative Update speakers include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legislators such as Kay McKiff, Jerry
Stevenson, Lee Perry, and others
Eric Millis, Director of the Division of
Water Resources
Walt Baker, Director of the Utah Division
of Water Quality
Gene Shawcroft, General Manager of the
Central Utah Water Conservancy District
Marie Owens, Director of the Utah
Division of Drinking Water
Kent Jones, Utah State Engineer

Issues addressed include:
•
•

•
•
•

Growth in the State of Utah and Water
Planning
Funding of future large water projects
such as the Lake Powell Pipeline
Use of the “public trust doctrine” in
water policy
Changes in water rights administration
and rules
Regulatory changes to policies such as
fluoridation, nutrient removal, harmful
algal blooms, etc.

Anyone with invested interest in water
solutions, and the impact of potential
legislation on effective management of water
should plan to attend this event as it proves
to be a remarkable resource regarding the
most up-to-date water concerns. Mark your
calendar and plan to join us on February 12,
2018 at the Utah State Capitol. Lunch is
provided.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
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David B. LaFrance
CEO, American Water Works Association
We all know that everyone needs safe drinking water, whether it comes from a local utility or a
private well. We also know that farmers and ranchers do heroic work to put food on America’s
tables, and that they endeavor to accomplish their work without harming the drinking water of
neighboring communities.

But as a country, we need to explore new solutions to a pressing issue. Nutrient run-off threatens
drinking water supplies throughout the United States. We must act with urgency to prevent events
like the 2014 Lake Erie harmful algal bloom, which shut down water service to 400,000 people in
Toledo, Ohio, for two days.
The time is right for a new era of voluntary collaboration and cooperation between the
agricultural and water sectors. The coming reauthorization of the Farm Bill provides the perfect
opportunity to encourage partnerships among everyone interested in productive farming
practices and safe water.
We at the American Water Works Association, with 51,000 members dedicated to finding solutions
to effectively manage water, are asking U.S. Congress to emphasize source water protection in the
farm bill’s conservation title. Many existing conservation measures address a host of
environmental issues, but the direct connection between these practices and drinking water
quality has not been made explicit in previous farm bills. We would like to see that change by:
•

Providing strong funding for conservation programs.

•

Adding a specific goal of protecting sources of drinking water as a priority for all Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) conservation programs.

•

Encouraging NRCS state conservationists, State technical committees, and working groups to
work with water utilities in identifying priority areas in each state

•

Increasing the NRCS cost-share for measures that provide considerable downstream water
quality benefits

Dedicating 10% of conservation funding to protecting sources of drinking water through
existing programs.
While many water utilities have developed monitoring, treatment, and response strategies to
protect their source waters, ultimately, it’s critical that we reduce the nutrient loads that reach
water system intakes. READ MORE
•

This column originally appeared in the Oct. 12, 2017 edition of Agri-Pulse.
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USU Student Chapter Field Trip
JBS Beef Processing Plant
Waste-Water Treatment Plant
By:

Karl Christensen

During the USU spring semester, the AWWA Student
Chapter was invited to visit the JBS wastewater treatment
plant in Cache Valley, Utah. This system was recently
improved to meet new ammonia limits, total
phosphorous limits, and total nitrogen limits. The roughly
$6,000,000 upgrade primarily consisted of a new clarifier,
new aeration basins, new anoxic basins (used to remove
nitrates), phosphorous removal, and solids handling
improvements. The plant is also capable of generating
methane that is sent back to the plant to run equipment.
This renewable energy is so effective that the fuel saves
JBS thousands of dollars and the treatment plant has
considered selling excess gas to other customers.
For this school year the AWWA USU Student Chapter is participating in a lot of exciting activities.
Students were able to attend the IMS Annual Conference in October. They are also holding elections
in November at USU, a tour of the USU water research lab, and another active water treatment site
visit (TBA). Any who would like to be involved are welcome to contact awwausu@gmail.com.

It’s Raining Generosity at the IMS AWWA Annual Conference’s Water
For People Events
Kirsten Heins

The Water For People Intermountain (IMS) Committee would like to extend a special thanks to the
attendees of the AWWA IMS Section Annual Conference for your generous donations,
participation and support. If you visited the Water For People booth you were greeted with a new
twist to our ever popular event –mobile bidding! Bidders were able to view action items and
monitor bid prices, bid on items, and receive alerts when out-bid all from the ease of their handheld devices.
With attendee support and the ease of the auction bidding app, this year’s silent auction
raised a record breaking $2,256! The substantial prizes included everything from our
always popular U of U, BYU, and USU team rivalry baskets, to some spectacular hand-made art, to
travel and preparedness baskets chalked full of useful rewards right down to the (outdoorsman’s)
kitchen sink.
Our Pass the Hat donation event raised $771 for a grand total of $3,027 being raised
at this year’s conference in Sun Valley! Your generous support helps Water For People in its
continued effort to bring safe drinking water, sanitation and hygiene training to developing
nations around the worlds. Thank you again for your continued support in keeping these events
an ever-growing success!
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